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BMLl MJuMB
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 13, 1909

VOLUME 6.

LINCOLN DAY

A TRAIN

HOLDUP
ROBBERS
STOP DENVER & RIO
GRANDE PASSENGER TRAIN
CLOSE TO THE CITY.

MANY

twice but not extinguishing it. He
then .fired a number of shots alongside the coaches to intimidate the
passengers and crew. The conductor appeared on the scene to investigate and was fired upon three times
ibefore he could escape. He was not
hit. With their two (prisoners the
holdups, one of whom was described
as large and the other email, went
to the mail car and compelled the
fireman to call out to one of the mail
clerks to open the door. There were
two clerks in the car and they were PUBLIC OBSERVANCES
AT THE
lined up 'beside the engineer while
COURT HOUSE SQUARE AND "
ane-- ff
the robbers forced the fireman
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
to help hlcn put three sacks of regis
tered mail into one. This they threw
out of the car. The robbers then
marched the prisoners two blocks
ahead of the train and then told them
to return. The 'bandits made good THE INSTITUTE BOYS OUT
their escape in the direction of Port
Logan, tout it is 'believed they really
made their way to Denver. The train
proceeded on to Santa Pe Junction,
where news of the holdup was telegraphed into Denver.. A half; dozen The Military Brill Followed by Adsecret service men at once went to dresses by Prominent Citizens. The
Grades
the scene, and Chief Armstrong sent Day Was Observed in All Recently
an automobile load of detectives to of the Schools and by the
assist in the search. United States Organized Mothers' Club.
troops from Fort Logan may toe asked to help. Estimates of the amount
secured by the robbers vary. One registered package is said to contain
5,000.
Lincoln Day In Roswell was one
'
o
long to be rememibered iby the admirDON'T FORGET US ON POULTRY ers of the Great Emancipator. Never
TOMORROW. T. C. MARKET.
before in this city was such elaborate ceremonial carried out to celebrate the .birth of air American. PeoBritish Steamer Foundered.
ple from all sections of the comutry
London, Feb. 13. A dispatch re- and
members of ajl parties took part
ceived toy Lloyd's says . the British in making
day a success. Essteamer Forest Castle has toeen foun- pecially so the
was this in the schools,
dered in the Bay of Brest and a num- where the enthusiasm
was at 'ts
ber of persons drowned. '
height.

SHOTS WERE EIRED

The Bandits Compelled the Mail
Clerks to Open the Doors and LootMade Good Their
ed the Mails.
Escape and it is Believed They Made
a Big Haul. Being Pursued by Police and Detectives.

IN

ROSWELL
"

Denver, Colo., Feb. 13. While running fifty miles an hour Denver and
Rio Grande passenger train No. 4
.from the west was held up ait 3:15
this morning just outside of Denver
by t wo (bandits who suddenly appeared (from the coal tender and compelled the fireman and engineer to stop
the train. The ibandits tpok the two
engraemen from the cab, and standing about thirty-fiv- e
feet from the loo
public observance was carried
comotive one of .them fired three
Base Balls, bats, mits, Enterprise outThe
on
Main street and in the court
headlight,
hitting
It
Co.,
378.
times at the
94t4 house square.
Hardware
'Phone
It was opened with a
parade and marching drill at two o'clock by the ibattalion of the Military
ALLEGED NIGHT RIDERS
ACQUITTED BY JURY. Institute. Led by he cadet tband, the
Waldron, Ark., Feb. 13. James Am battalion marched in full dress uniWANTED Home not costing ons.
Sr., James Aanons, Jr., Bob Ani- form through iMain street, executing
over $3,000 in the district ons and Wyatt Lee, charged with various military movements in the
in the killing of .John Bai- progress of their march. Return ng
Alameda on the south. Lea complicity
ley near ihere last October try a dis- to the court house plaza, the battalion
on the West and Fourth on guised mob, (believed at the tioie to gave an Interesting drill in Butt's
have been a .band of night riders, Manual, under command of Major E.
the north. Phone or see
were acquitted yesterday afternoon, A. Lohman.
the
trial lasting three days.
With the military entertainment ov! HUGH LEWIS, Jr.
o
er, the assembled crowd, which
gather-iMrs. J. F. Brogdon and Mrs. D. J.
several hundred,
Room 11, Oklahoma Block:
Chambers and their children left for about the' speakers' platform in the
their home in Kenna this morning square and Col. A. E. Page announcPhone No. 8.
after spending three sdays with ed the purpose of the meeting to oe
to pay honor to the birth of Abraham
friends in Roswell.
nam-ibere- d
d

Lincoln, which occurred just one hun
dred years ago. After the band bad
played- the "Star Spangled Banner,"
Rev. George W. Read opened the ceremonies with an invocation of Divine
iblessing.
Then Cadet McOowan, of
the Military Institute, read that masterpiece of American oratory, covering Just thirty seconds of time, Lincoln's address at the dedication of a
ipart of the battlefield of Gettysburg.
iRoscoe C. Nisbet then delivered a
short address, telling of the life of
Lincoln Ibefore he reached the public eye, and of the hardships he bore
and of his many struggles for a higher plane of action.
Miss Zella Graves was to have recited Lincoln's favorite poem, "Oh,
Wihy Should the Souls of Mortals be
Proud?" ibut was detained at the
school ihouse for other duties and in
her absence the selection was capa- Jy read 'by Col. C. .E. Baker.
An address iby "Will Robinson followed, in which he told "New Things
elbourt. Ahtraham Lincoln."
His ad
dress was composed largely of new
of
life-stories of the
Lincoln that
were interesting to every listener.
Mrs. H. F. M. Bear then spoke from
the standpoint of the women and la
mented that the men do not give the
women an opportunity
to became
great, as had ibeen the case with Lin
coln.'
W. C. Reid took up the subject of
Lincoln's public life in an interesting
address and showed that as an exe
cutive, tie has bad few equals in all
time. The program was concluded
with prayer iby Rev. Mr. Read and
music by the band. A number of patriotic selections iwere given .by the
iband during the course of the after
noon, and these formed one of the
.most pleasing features of the celebra
tion.
X
At the Schools.
When all of the rooms of the va
rious schools of Roswell had finished
their Lincoln, Washington, Longfel
low programs yesterday
afternoon
those of the pupils who desired went
to Central wihere a general program
was carried out, children from var
ious rooms taking part in an entertainment patriotic and instructive. A
big crowd was present and among the
auditors were a large assemblage of
the mothers of pujblic school pupils.
The- mothers came to see the program
and to take part in the Mothers' so
cial, which followed from four, until
nine. In tne latter event appropriate
refreshments iwere served and a silver
offering taken to raise funds for
school .improvement. About two hun
dred women were in attendance and
$27.80 was dropped in the plate.

NUMBER 297

-

Invest Now
while prices are within your reach.
We have 5 and 10 acre tracts close
in on easy payments, which will dou-- .
ble in value in the next few years.
The Bonded Abstract & Security Go.
OKLAHOMA

--

-

BAD QUAKES
IN

Why Record Ads. Pay.

City, Feb. 13. iRumoling
Mexico
and earth quavering continue to oe
felt in the vicinity of Mount Colima,
and the eruption has not ceased the'
cinders are not spreading over suon
a wide area. During the erupt'.Oii cin- ,
ders fell on the towns of Colima,
Capotland and other settlements
in the vicinity and the forests were
set on fire. Wild animals rushed into
the settlement almost tame from
fright, and people , abandoned tneir
homes and fled in terror.
.

Tux-pan-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SUNDAY DINNER.

Celery.
Oysters,
Cream of Tomato Soup.

Celery,

Olives,

D

Because our advertising rates are reasonableproportionate td services rendered.
Because the columns of The Record are
watched by buyers and sellers, and -- hence
results are secured.
Because The Record presents the news from
day to day, not stale but fresh off the bat, the
DAY IT HAPPENS.
Record readers buy the paper because they
want it and have the coin to pay for it and for
the articles and goods advertised.

Because The Record is
RoswelPs Newspaper.

leaf-lade-

j mm

.II

Chow Chow

Cutlets of Salmon, Tartar Sauce.
Saratoga Chips.
Banana Fritters, Sauce au Sabayoa
iRagout of Hjamb, Petits Pris.
'
'
o
Choice Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus
.
...
Young Turkey, Dressing.
Our '
200,000,000,000,000,000.
Cranberry iSauce.
Corn Bread.
Lobster Salad, Valentines
iSnow Flake .Potatoes.
are divided 'between the Annex and
the Mam store, a large assortment at New String Deans,
Asparagus on Toast,
both places. Ingersoll Book, StationCake.
ery, Art and Valentine Co.
Vanilla Ice Cream,
Lemon Meringue Pie.
o
Green Apple Pde.
Bl CPARTY AT THE
Crackers. ,
Cheese,
N. M. M. I. LAST NIGHT.
Milk.
Coffee,
Tea,
The largest party of the present
o
season was given at the Military InNotice. Greek Letter Men.
stitute last night, it being one ot the
All
members of National College
regular dancing parties of the Cadets Fraternities,
in Roswell or the Pecos
Dancing Chub, ibut (following a long in Valley, are requested
to call at room
termission since the last, which oc- 5, Texas block, to register. Pecos
curred during the Christmas holi- Valley
85dl2w2
days. The long wait had made the
QUILLEN
HELD
NOT
cadets and their friends keen for a
FOR N AS WORTH Y DEATH.
"hop" and consequently the attend
The preliminary hearing of J. T.
ance was large. The Norvell orches-tira- ,
with five pieces, furnished the Quillen on the charge of shooting the
music, which was excellent. The floor late Beth Nasworthy occupied all of
was In Its usual good condition and Thursday and Friday in the justice
and this morna general good time was had Iby all court of A. J. Welter(rendered
his de
present. The new "barn dance" and ing Justice Welter
the old time Oomin Through the cision, turning the defendant loose lor
Rye, waltz were features of the reg the reason that the grounds for his
detention iwere insufficient. The prinular dance program.
cipal reason for the arrest of Quillen
was that he and Nasworthy had a
MORE OF THAT GOOD CORN-FEBEEF TOMORROW, ALSO MUTTON quarrel in the Green Front saloon on
the evening of the shooting, .but this
HOG RIBS AND BRAINS. T. C.
fact alone was not enough to hold t'he
man for murder. Quillen is discharg
ed from the charge of shooting
TRIAL OF CARMACK
SLAYERS BEGINS.
Nashville. Tenn.. iFelb. 13. With
Mrs. Anna T. Beal returned this
the swearing In of the Jury this morning the case against Col. Duncan B. mornii'g from a visit with her father,
Cooper, (Robin J. Cooper and John D. Ed M. Tyson, at Artesia.
o
Sharp, charged with, slaying former
Senator E. W. Cannae k, an adjourn
Correct legal blanks at Record.
ment was taken until Tuesday of next
It's to Your Interest.
week to enable the state to gather
If you who read this will turn 'to
witnesses.
The work of selecting the jury has the back page of this issue and read
been going on 25 days, and six ve the ad that is to 'be found in the cen
it will prove of much
nires or a total of 3,000 men were ter of the page,
It
drawn before the Jury was secured. interest to you.
o
As it is four of the Jury can neither
read nor write, and two others 3 peak U. S. COMMISSIONER
English indifferently. Every man of
SELLING LIQUOR.
the twelve swore he had not read the Newman, Ga.. Judge W. B. Dent,
newspapers since the killing and some U. 8. Commissioner, was found guilty
had not read one in ten years,
in the city court here yesterday.
o
being charged with keeping whiskey
for sale, and fined $100. Five .barrels
GREAT SUFFERING FROM
DROUGHT IN TEXAS. of whiskey consigned to Henry Smith
- San Antonio, Feb. 13. Thie protrac Newman, was seized iby the chief oi
ted drought which has field Llano police, who discovered that Smith
county in (ts grasp since early last was none otner tnan judge Dent, a
fall, has reduced stockmen to the ex warrant was immediately sworn out
n
tremity of chopping
branches from the trees to provide
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
food for their starving cattle. The
grass has withered and blown away. (Local Report Observation Taken at
,
leaving the prairie almost bare. Wa
6:00 a. m.)
ter is scarce and cattle dying.
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 13. Temperature, max 75. min. 51. mean 63; preciGUCSTS 8MOKED OUT
pitation in inches and hundredths, 0.
OF NEW YORK HOTEL. Wind. dir. SW, veloc. 7; weather
New York, Peb. 13. Three hund cloudy.
guests of the Algonquin Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
fifty
red and
Hotel, on West
left their Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday,
rooms in night clothing early today colder Sunday.
sought
safety
and
in the hotel lobby
Feb. 13. Comparative Temperature
when the smoke from a Are in the data, (Roswell). Extremes this date
rear extension drifted into- the main last year, max. 56, min. 26. Extremes
building. The extension which was thds date 15 years' record, max. 83,
used as- a restaurant, was destroyed. 1904 min. 29, 1905.
bat the hotel proper was unharmed.
The minus sign ( ) indicates temo
perature below zero: applies at all
.Legal blanks at Record Offlea,
tiroes.
Pan-Helleni- c.

Because xThe Record is read by practically
all the people of Roswell, and by a ' large rarid
constantly growing list of Subscribers up .and
downtbe Valley.

MEXICO

Fifty-fourt-

for Commissioner Dent. .He admitted
the ownership of the whiskey and explained to the court that being an old
man and accustomed to his toddy,
he feared the prohibition movement
now sweeping over .the
country
would deprive him of his drink where
upon he decided to lay in a store.
Petitions.
Petitions are ibeing circulated in
Roswell asking the legislature to pass
a law allowing each comavunity to
vote as .to whether saloons shall be
licensed in such communities. Most
of the people have had opportunity
to sign the petitions, and they have
Ibetm quite generally signed by both
men and women. ,A copy w411 be at
the store of the Roswell Seed Co.,
pne at Zink's Jewelry Store, and one
at Forstad's Store all day Monday,
and all who have not signed the petition are requested to call at one of
these places and sign it. Many members of the legislature desire to know
the wish of the people in regard to
this matter. Committee.
Anti-Saloo-

..".

r?

RLOCK

n

KING AND QUEEN RETURN FROM VIS'T.
London, Feb. 13. King Edward and
Queen Alexandra arrived in London
this afternoon from Berlin. They we-- 3
cheered by a large crowd as they

emerged from the railroad station.
o

The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
Phones 65 and 44.

215 North U

Parson

5

BROKERS

3

Son

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

Ask Parsons

tie Knows

Suburban Property.
If you are contemplating
a suburban home,

buildiL--

we have the only " and
store tracts with water.
FKST NAT1 BANK BlIDNG.

A- -l
FERTILIZER!

For Your

Blue Grass,

Bermuda
Grass,
Roses and

Flowers of all description.
Produces wonderful growth
in short time. Oder NOW.
Packed in 100-l- b Kegs. Not
sold in broken lots.

h,

JOYGE-PRU- IT

-

-

J

JO

Woodruff & DeFreesf.

LAWN

9

Grocery Dept.

GO.

i

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD Alfalfa May
DEMOCRATIC IN
POLITICS.

C. fc. MASON

QIORQI

--

A. PUCKKTT.

katand May IB. 190.

BaalnM Managar

Editor

BoawU. N. 1L. aadac thm Aet ot CaifNH ot Hwek S, 187B

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally,
Dally.
Daily,
Dally,

Per Week
Per Month.
Per Month, (In Adraaoe)
One Tear (In AdTanoe)

..15c
..80o
..600
W.OC

$2
ton
A

a Ton!

'(Fifth-FiMi
Methodist Episcopal.
C.
SC and Kentucky
!

stack- of
threshed alfalf a hay
for $35.00
10

-

ave-.- ,

-

f

F.

Lucas pastor.)
'Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Special music at tooth hours.
Sunday School 9:45.
Class Meeting 12 noon.
p. m.
Junior (League
Senior League 6:30 p. tn.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.
'
i
m.
We welcome you to our worship. 4
-

,

C. A. DOTY

-

Mile South of Hospital

One-ha-lf

Don't Have a Grouch!

AIIONG TI1E CHURCHES

If you let the opportunity pass to buy South
Roswell lots at the present price, you will nave the
same grouch that the man has who could have
bought Main street business lots at $100. If you
are wise you will act now before the price is again
advanced.

First Presbyterian Church.
There will be preaching services to7:45 p. m. by
at 11 a. m. and Alexander,
verted Chicago Into the second city morrow
D.
JDarmin- toiled to the pastor Rev. W.
of
continent
the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
discover the origin of mam; Abraham D. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
xLincoln gave his life for a more seLots 50x140
with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk,
Junior Endeavor at 2:30.
liberty and higher manhood for
Let the people vote on county divi- em was written at nine o'clock this cure
church
Strangers
of
the
friends
and
morning. Since that we have had a man; Gladstone was in doubt most of cordially invited. There will 'be an
sion. That's the slogan. .
On East)
life and changed his opinions fredust storm, followed .by rain, the sun his
of the pastor Thursday
installation
quently,
was
all
the
but
time
he
that
come
again
has
out
and
Pecos
the
When you begin to think of death
seeking for a higher 'liberty,- and a evening at o'clock.
mainly as real, your period of useful- Valley smiles brighter than ever.
life for the poor of his country
softer
ness on earth la about finished.
The Salvation Army.
men, there is not doubt. Dr. Holmes
Tonight 7:15 an old time Salvation
"Young man, don't swear. There is was an earnest worker and a light to
The Carlsbad Argus says the tele- no occasion for swearing outside of his profession; there was much that Army service followed by a great time
Totzek-Finneg- an
Realty Co., Sole Agents
phone line from that city to Knowles a newspaper office, where it is used vexed him, much tnat he wanted im in our Hall. Our crowd has increased
and Monument will be completed by in reading proofs and indispensably proved, but he never permitted the and souls have toeen converted.
PHONE NO. 304.
215
NORTH MAIN ST.
March first.
necessary In getting forme to press, world's cares, and the world's Injus- SUNDAY SERVICES:
10:15 a. m. Open air service.
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
says the Menk enterprise. "It has tice to long disturb his snnny nature,
11 a. an. Holiness meeting; subject,
It ie dangerous to insist upon an op- been known to materially help the and then when weary of men, he went
of the- - Lamb. All chris
inion from a 'boy. He is liable to be editor in looking over the .paper after down into his own soul company, and The Blood
invited.
tians
response
some
came
per
in absolutely
of the it is printed. It helps some on press the
honest enough to knock
2 p. nr. Sunday School.
conceit out of you ,by blurting out bis day and even more in mailing out fect diction in prose and in the rythm
3 p. m. Open air service at the court
FORECLOSURE SALE.
$496.35, a total of $1833.83, together
poetry
paper.
.Every little helps in a news- of
that still thrills the reader, house
bone st conviction.
yard.
with costs of suit and sale.
paper office hut otherwise swearing Is and often reaches the heights .where
May Roos Heeth,
District
Court
7 p. m. Open air service.
J. M. O'BRIEN.
the immortals take up the melody.
Plaintdir,
If the business men and property a very loodlsh habit."
8 p. m. A ibatUe for souls.
Tennyson and Mrs. Browning and
Special Master.
v
1389.
No.
owners want Main street paved all
Music and good singing led Iby two
Sat. 5t.
Poe but their stations' are fixed tip young
they have to do is to say so. and then
ladies from Canada. Everybody Sarah A. Hughes, W.
Santiago Garcia is the father of in the everlasting sunshine, while
pay their part of the .bill. The city House
L. Hughes, and
Bill 'No. 82 before the terri when the souls of Chopin and Meadels cordially' invited.
PROPOSAL TO SELL PROPERTY
will do the rest.
George A. 'Preiden-blooCAPTAIN SIMPSON,
torial legislature, .providing. that here- - shon took their flight, the spirits that
OF ROSWELL MASONIC LODGE
Charge.
Officer in
being lot 7 in block 3 Original town-sit- e
A 'bill has been introduced in the
County.
Defendant.
Chaves
of Roswell (50x198 feet) corner of
legislature providing that official
Puibldc notice is hereby given that Third and Main, including Post Office
' Christian Church Services.
court stenographers shall be paid sev
undersigned, toy virtue of his ap- furniture and fixtures.
Sunday, February 14, '0'J.
the
en dollars per day for Sundays as
9:45 Biole School, J. E. Carper, Sup pointment as Special Master by the
Sealed Bids
.
well as week days.
court in the above entitled cause to for the purchase
erintendent.
of the above dscrib-e11 Preaching Service.
make sale of the real estate and chatproperty will be received by the
The 2 Paso Herald, after contenv
6:30 Christian Endeavor. Union of tel property hereinafter described, committee at
Citizens National
iplating recent performances at the
Young People's Societies, Pres. It will offer for sale at public vendue, Bank, Roswell, the
3 o'clock
N. M., up
at the front door of the court house p. in. February 15th 1909. to Each
'banquet board, suggests that the
Smith.
bid
"square meal," instead of the square
7:30 Preaching Service. i4Ia Repen at Roswell, iNew Mexico, at .ten o'- must be accompanied by a certified
Impossible?
a.
m.
20
of
morning
clock
tance
of
the
Ever
the
deal toe adopted as the Tact motto.
$1000.00
payable
to
for
check
the orEmbalmers
Special Music at iboth morning and day of March 1909, the following de- der of Masonic Building Association
evening Service. Mr. White conduc scribed property
The N. W. as evidence of good faith, said check
At any rate Governor ' Curry and
Y of the S. E. V and N. E. V ot S. to be forfeited to the Masonic Buildtor of the choir.
may get
the statehood committee
W.
Every person welcome.
of N. W. V Sec. ing Association in any case where a
and S. E.
some good free newspaper advertis
Ambulance Service.
Telephone No.
6, Tp. 12 S. of R. 23 E. N. M. P. M. bid has been accepted and the party
Minister, Ge. Fowler.
ing out of their trip to Washington,
the land together with all and singu- bidding refuses to carry out the terms
(besides the fun of spending that $3,-lar the tenements hereditaments,, and of said hid within 5 days from datt
Southern Presbyterian Church.
600 appropriation.
appurtenances .thereunto belonging or of its acceptance.
Cor. Penn. and 4th St.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
in anywise appertaining.
Parties bidding on this property do
"The only way to create new coun
Public worshp at 11 a. m. and 7:30
Property described in Chattel mort- so with the understanding that it will
ties is by direct vote of the people
p. m. Topic of study for morning, gage 'being as follows,
One be sold subject to a lease now held by
Let all the people who are Jute row ted after in rural school districts in this welcomed them sang their own lyres, "Feeding
the Multitude." Evening, black roaro 11 years old, 15 hands the U. S. Postoffiee Department on the
sav by their ballots whether or no territory where the majority of the to
Wintarop was an orator and scnoi- "Man Born TTnto Trouble." At the high, no ibrand, one toay mare 9 years first floor of the building. And that
they desire new counties created."
tal enrollment of school children ar so great that lie took Webster's morning service Mr. E. G. Rogers old, 15 hands high .branded on left the vendors will reserve the right to
Lakewood Progress.
speak (the Spanish 'language the seat when he went from the House to will sing the Solo, "Pilgrim of the shoulder K One dark brown horse occupy the upper floor of said buildteacher thereof must have a knowl- the Senate and filled it so perfectly Night." Some special music at the ev colt about 18 months old branded on ing for Lodge purposes at a reasonThe 'Santa Fe correspondent of the edge of .both English and Spanish that the "great expounder" was not ening hour. The public is invited.
right shoulder fcH One whitefaced able rental to be agreed upon, for a
,
Albuquerque Journal says that the Ar The requirement in such cases that missed, and when dt came to the layterm of one year from darfe of sale.
cow branded DUN on lefl The
Hereford
tesia delegation seems to have made the teacher should have a knowledge ing of the corner stone of the Wash
committee reserves the right to
St Andrews Church.
side
untoranded.
One
and
her
calf
a favorable impression on tho legis of .both languages would seem to be ington Monument, of all the great
reject any or all bids.
Holy Communion 7:30 a. m.
years
cow
red
seven
old
milk
about
lators, ibut hardly strong enough to se entirely proper. The danger lies in speakers in the nation, he was selectSPECIAL COMMITTEE,
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
branded (C. L. over 'bar.) One racine
cure the new county.
the tendency to employ only native ed to deliver the oration.
.Morning Prayer and sermon 11 a. m double
Masonic Building Association.
pray
buggy
One
harness.
and
teachers who speak only enough En
But, perhaps, in the future, as much subject, "The Man with One Talent."
about ten years old, no brand. Tiies. Th. Sat., Wk.
'For once at least, the Record moist glish to pass and whose teaching Merest will ,be awakened toy the slm Evening Prayer 'and address, 7:30 p. horse
young
One
brown horse named Ben,
would
to
tend
confirm the children in pie story
disagree with Mr. Bryan. Lincoln's
Carson, as of many of m. subject "The Sower and the Seed."
Carnations and Violets.
oratory bad very little to do with his the exclusive use of Spanish instead the others.of Kit
Litany and address Friday evening branded Lll on left shoulder. One
nature.
'belonged
to
We have a large bargain sale on
He
of
In
training
English.
them
though
statesman,
it
success as a
McCormick mower; one Deering rake carnations and violets. They are the
To camp alone amid the hush of the at 7:30 p. m.
helped somewhat as an advertisement
One Bain Wagon. Seven head of cat- best. Alameda Greenhouse.
plains or in a fastness of the moun
94t3
tle branded OP on right hip. One
in the earlier part of his career.
The Babies of 1809.
tains (brought no sense of loneliness
M. E. Church South.
Curious people love to trace out the or of fear to him. He knew the howl (Second and Penn. ave. H. M. Smith head .branded JJ on right side. One
of the births of great men. 1S09 of every wild beast, the call of every
Pastor.)
calf unbranded. One black horse House Furnishers and Hardware
Senator Beveridge now practically dates
was not a toad year for babies. Abra ibird; savage man was his suibject
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
branded F on .left side of neck and
admits that there is nothing but parti ham
were
Lincoln
and
Darwin
Charles
savageries
wilder
of
the
a.
the
Preaching,
hrother;
m.
11:00
statesan politics in his opposition to
New and Second-Hanon the same day in that year; ness had no terrors" for him, for he y Young People's meeting, 3:00 p. in. A on left shoulder and N. on left hip.
hood. He and other republicans fear 'born
The sale of said property shall then
(born in that year; so looked upon them- as mere
was
Gladstone
'
moods
p.
m
7:00
Prayer
praise
service,
and
the election of four Democratic sena was Alfred Tennyson; so was Edgar which, the sunlight or. the soft south
and there 'be made to the highest and
We Sell Cheaper
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.
tors from New Mexico and Arizona. Allen Poe; so was Oliver Wendell
best bidders for cash to satisfy a judg
charm, away;
meeting 7:30 Wednesday. ment
Prayer
Dis1
decree
in
and
rendered
the
Holmes, so was Elisabeth Barrett
mountains were to him- but, abut- ; Other announcements for midweek
$4.75
Court of Chaves County of the 50 feet Cotton hose
But for Innate modesty President Browning; so was- Mendelsshon; so ments, whicn" held uv the stars; so will toe made Sunday morning. Let strict
17th day of December 1908 in the 50 feet Red Rubber hose, best . $7.0
might
have was Chopin; so was Edward Fitzger he wandered.
Roosevelt in his speech
those who have not already done so, above entitled
. .65
.
.
Brass hose bits for
hose
cause, which cause is
mentioned a modem statesman who ald (who translated the Rubalyat of
He did not know that he, in the bring cash or note to pay off balance for the foreclosure of a real estate A large Shanked Field Hoe
50
good
of
qualities
Khayyam)
so
was Kit Carson; wild, was studying the unwritten in full on church debt.
Omar
combines all the
A medium Shanked Garden Hoe ..25
mortgage
.plaintiff
by
and
he
chattel
so
was
Washington
statesman,
McCormlck,
schol- ibooks. and hearing daily- the- unspok
tooth
and Lincoln in a lit
against the defendants Sarah A. Long handled Shovels . . 65c to .85
tle higher degree than either of the ars, orators, poets, pathfinders, com- en lectures in the great university of
First Baptist Church,
$1.25
Hughes and W. L. Hughes, wherein Irrigating Shovels Best
posers,
inventors, writers, scientists
originals.
Nature, and... taking on accomplish
Preaching toy the pastor at both George A.
3 looped ash hames
50
a
is
second
FreidenMoom
year
gamut
that
struck the full
from ments which made him,, while mill- morning and evening services. The mortgagee and cross
fi5
7 foot heavy Trace Chains
complainant
which genius wreathes her melodies. ions ot men were more 'learned, wiser morning subject will be "Christian whose
25c to $1.00
Rack
Bands
mortgage
foreIn the election at Portales Monday Some
is
also
second
gov
marked out new spheres in
than any- mortal, whom- the:; schools Aspiration," The' evening, sutoject will closed against aforesaid defendants, Harae Straps
to 15
the prohibition ticket won by a major ernment;
some opened new doors in could produce.
toe "God's Plan of Salvation
90c to $3.00
Horse
Collars
on
Ity of thirty votes out of a total vote science; some
amounts
judgment
the
due
said
new
music;
o
There will toe special music at each and decree are as 'follows: To May 36 feet
60
lariet rope
oast of about 200. This was her first some gave new awakened
glories to poetry; one
service which will include a solo by Roos Heeth for principal, interest, atNotice,
M. W. of
lection and Portales is now prepared marked out a new highway
com
for
The 'paibilc Is cordially torneys' fees and costs $1337.4S
to
to govern herself as an incorporated merce under great rivers: one at There will be a special meeting of Mrrs. Wheeler.
Roswell camp No.. 13297, Modern invited to the services.
village, without saloons.
A. Freidembloom for principal,
least gave now charms to eloquence;. Woodmen
open George
Sunday
will
school
7
The
Mon
at
o'clock
America
of
interest, attorneys' fees and costs Phone No. 69.
HO North Main 8t
one toy his invention stretched new day evening February 15th. 3
promptly at 9:45 a. m. The B. Y. P
over
thought
harvests
man
him
states
who
dozen
half
and
A Roerwell
' be- present,
U. will join the other young people's
t
requested'
to
self and his family entirely free from tuned hamlets Into cities, and one.
,
societies in a Joint program at the
W. Jl lARMfcTKONG.
suoerstltio was publicly humiliated Kit Carson, took away the sense of 97tl.
Consul. Christian church at 6:30 p. m. Prayer
great
isolation
.by
from
report
west
wife
by
a
the
his
night
from
his
Oast
meeting Wednesday evening.
on
Roswll
that an old speckled hen had been explorations. The Dakotas may date
o
Attention Boys. See our baseball CHRISTIAN YOUNG PEOPLE
crowing all day, and that unless the their .birth from McCormick's machine
ben was killed at once bad iuck must and the improved .plow and thrashing supplies. Enterprise 'Hardware ComWILL HOLD SERVICES,
944i
machine, which at the same time con pany.
come. The hen was killed.
The united young Christian peopls's
societies of Roswell will hold service
at the Christian church tomorrow ev
House Bill No. 78, introduced by R.
ening at 6:30 and -- everyone is invited
L. Baca, creates the office of Histor
to come out and hear lihe special proBest reached by direct connections with the A. T. S S. V.
dan of the Territory, to be filled by
gram that has
for the
governor
appointing
a
suitable
Be sure your ticket reads
the
occasion.
man to write a history of New Mexico
Program.
to be used in the common schools of
lst,-- Le&d-eClyde Caldwell.
the territory. The term of office la to
2nd j Song Service.
fea two years, and an appropriation
3rd. Prayer (by 'Rev. H. F. Vermillion
la made for the employment of suchAll the way. Full information regarding rateH, etc.,
4th. Solo Mrs. Kener.
clerical employment as may be nec6th. Scripture Reading Isaiah 45,
cheerfully furnished.
For the School Lyceum Lecture February 26, 1909
Chap., verses;l to 8; and Luke 4th.
21.
16
chap,
verses
to
;
First Presbyterian Church.
Four years ago today for a few mln
6thv Subject, Sabbath Keeping and
atee In Roswell there was a tempera-tar- e
Prayer.
House
j the
of
Amarillo. Texas
Traffic Manager,
of 29 degrees below eero. Today
7th. Short talks on the subject.
grass is starting, the leaves are com8thv Solo.
ing W on the willows and the birds
talks on the subject
1. Piano Solo: "The Awakening of the . Lions." by. De- are singing gaily. (NOTE: This it- Reading
Leala- Lanham.
lOtit
Kduski, Marie Lewis.
t
11th. Double Male Quartet.
1 2th. Closi ngr5 song.
2. Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs; Wheeler:
J13th. Benediction.
3. Piano Duett, Selected, Winnie and .Ruby Bean.
PUBUSHSO DAILT BXOKPT SUHTDAT BY .BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO
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Via Santa Fe.
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D. L. MEYERS,
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9th.-Sh-
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Why Not

4. Reading, "Goliath," (Aldrich) Mary Cooper.
5. Piano Dnet, Selected, Marie Kinainger and Catherine

Try These Candies

6. Vocal Solo, "April Rains,',' by Huntington Josephine

Cahoon.

Murray.

.

r
;

I

Fall Cream Vanilla & Chocolate
Nut Opera Caramels
Garble Cake
Pineapple Affinity
Not Brittle of aU Kinds .
Crrstalised Violet - Rosa Leaves
In fact everything- that is good.

King's

foy

Store

Lectin
"Our Nation's Capital,"
Dr. Alexander,
i

All money goes

to the benefit of the School Library.

EASTERN

Special Bargains.
See our special bargain add. in our
regular space In this paper.
95tf
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

RAILWAY GO. OF NEW MEXICO

-

$25 to Points

0

In Arizona

and California, $25

Legal Blanks at Record Office.

From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.

$500,000" to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off toa
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
'

;

..

O-

-

returned
last, night from an extended trip
along the Pacific coast as far north as
Seattle. They have toeen gone since
December 1 and report a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beers

Legal blanks, aS kinds.

Record.

M. D. BURNS,

Agent.

D.

L

MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.
Li

W. M. Reed returned tills morning
from Carlsbad.

ROSWELL

W. P. Anderson came in this morn
ing from Lake wood.

o
W. .H. Rhodes returned last night
from a trip to the Panhandle.

Trade Directory.

F. L. Austin made a trip to Dexter
last night for the Kemp Lumber Co.
Bargains in rose bushes and every- thing else at Getty's Greenhouse. 7t6
o
F. G. Callaway returned to Porta es
today after a business visit in Ros
well.

o

arrive to
night from Kenna for a visit with her
Miss Mattie XMtmore will

friends.

dle ranches.

mil
Use i$
to make Delicious Hot
Biscuit tempting, appetizing, light, wholesome.
Makes the best food to
work on the best food
to sleep after. No alum;
no fear of indigestion.

n

AJ

0
DVa
--

Two high grade visible typewriters
about your own price for quick sale.
96tz- -.
407 S. Kentucky.
F. W. Flato left this morning for
his farm up on the Pecos to spend
two weeks.
o

I. B. Rose returned yesterday

a trip to San Antonio and
Wells, Texas.

from

Mineral

o

ware Company.

1

1

LUUAL
Boe liner,

Mrs. Ben Jones and Misses Brooks
Coyle went to Orchard Park last
and
The Misses Thode wen to Dexter night for a visit with flriends.
last night.
o
Sheriff C. L. Ballard returned last
En- night from Santa Fe, .where he has
Play ball. We have the
94t4.
terprise Hardware Co.
been several days on .business.

iinim

WM

--

night
C. A. Baker returned last
from a ."business trip north for the
Roswell Wool ft Hide Company.

Miss Jonnie Witt went to Kenna

the Jeweler, has It cheaper this morning.

prompt.

4t3C

ROSWELL TITUI ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab and wood, we buy hides, phono :
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans ROSWMLL TRADING CO.
CealJ
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay. and Grain. Always the best.
But Second 8t Phone Ul

o

o

.

better read our add. of spec Getty's Greenhouse 4s going to
H. L. Muncy was here trom Artesia ial (bargains, in our regular space.
Rar j n q now fln fivenrthine.
95tf. ntAvp
today.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
97t6
Come early and get choice.
You had

...A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
per hundred pounds.
:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

:- -:

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Pbone 30.

Manufacturers.

Hardware Stores.

U. 8. KBAT MARKET.

We offer for Four Days only a
beautiful suburban home, one and
miles from the Court
House, six acres of ground, artehouse,
sian water. New
bath, all modern conveniences, for
$550 LESS than ever before offered. This property is in-- a very
desirable location, where property
is rapidly advancing in values. If
at all interested let us show you.
one-four- th

5-ro- bm

PHONE NO. 91

liAND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

choice, selection of bath city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loan, Miss
Nell R Moore.
C. WTLSON:
Real estate, farms,
ranches, city property. Office 303
N. Main St. Address Box 203 Ree

Keeps noth
Quality our ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. WhoH well, N. M.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-PoHalls.
Wholesale and retail everytnlmgta
hardware, tinware, water supply TOT MORRISON
BROS. STORB.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagems, implements
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
Entire equipment regulation. Prt--' and plumbing.
for men, women aad children. Milvats' bowling and box ball room for
linery a specialty.
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man Is
Ian Advertising - Man. Let the people
' House Furnishers.
Contracting & Engineering (know what you have to sell.
Hills & Dunn. furniture, stvej.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
RIRIE ft MUSSBNDEN- - 117 W. 2d
you
your
up
to
need
fit
house. New anu
St--, phone 464. Land surveying and
Jewelry Stores.
second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations
HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
sidewalks, earth-worand general ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass'
Tailors.
and Plckard's
China,
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Department Stores.
BOELLNBR-RuewsUU. B.
's
best All work guaranted. Also does dean
JAFFA, PRAGKR & CO. Dry goods, jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ing and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothing, groceries ' Siod ranch eup- painted China, diamonds, etc
piles.
ing but
motto.

tbe

best.

ol

- -

k

hand-painte- d

-

-

Will Norris the sheep breeder and
wool grower, returned last night from
an extended business trip north and
east.
'

M. H. Brasher left "this morning for
Elida to attend the Roosevelt County
Teachers' Association and to deliver
two lectures.

Rev. H. F. Vermillion, of this city,
has been invited to deliver a lecture
March 7, at Elida, where it is proposed soon to vote out the saloons.
o

of Artesia, W. J. Moln- nes of Lake Arthur and W. W. Elliott
and Fred MieJenz, of Dexter, who re
mained over yesterday to assist In
getting together the fragments of the
artesian well 'law after the water users convention had gotten through
'with it, left last night for their homes
Wm. Dooley,

"ids.

Classified

Dry
Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largest supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale a nd Retail.

Lumber Yards.

CO.

JOYCB-PRUI-T

PS5COS

TALLEY

LUMBER

Undertakers.

CO.

Lumber, shingles, doors, 11ms, ce- UILLBY & S ON. Undertakers Prl
md glass.
ment,1 paints, varnish
rate ambulance, prompt service.
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
Oldest LTLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
75 or No. 111.
o.
'Phone
takers.
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JKWBLRY CO.
Give
us your orders for Pecos White
Oldest drug store la Roswell. AH
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.
People wao read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
Furniture Stores.
TUNING
It, and have moaey to buy the
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
goods advertised In the paper.
Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. AmDILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The
experience. Work is guaranswelleet Hue of furniture In Ros- - ple
teed and is my best advertisement.
'
well. High quauues aad low price.
348 E. 5Ui St., Phone 569.
881m- -

Dr. Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.
Specialist.

FOR SALE.

A Bargain!

A

Ua.

Butcher Shops.

n--

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stock Food

Real Estate.

.

John Hayes and daughter arrived
last night from Kenna for a visit with
Mrs. M. V. Austin.
-

left this morning for Amarillo.

nn

;

ar

Erfeston returned last night
from a trip north for Simmons Hard
H. C.

Miss Cornelius Setaaser, of New
York, who was here looking at iland,

i

GROCERY
.CO. Tfc
CHAVBS ; COUNTY ABSTRACT' CO.! WBSTXRN
grocery store, nothing bu
leading
F. P. Gayre, manager.' Reliable1 and t&e best.
'"

S

CUmrvf M Rlmns'h'ter .resumed last
night from a trip through his Panhan-

You

POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richard sob
Ave, phone 322.

(BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

"Abstracts.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Saloon and
A. C. REITMER
Grocery store to fine location. Doing
AUCTIONEER
a bar business of $80 a day grocery Am In position to conduct all kinds of
sales. Registered stock a specialty,
store about $30 cash. Sickness cause
reasonable and satisfaction guarof selling. Answer ' quick. H. C. Prices
anteed. For dates write me or phone
Kellerfl 709 N. Stanton St, El Paso, ELIDA
NEW MEXICO
93t6.
Texas.
FOR SALE: Eighty acres in Section
range 23. Will
1, township 12,
take $1,000 cash if taken at once.
Emory A. Rolfe, Dayton, Iowa.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Sat. and Wk 4t.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
FOR SALE: 60 foot lot on S. Kentucky ave., good location. French
Phone 130.
Oklahoma Block.
96t4.
& JI alone.
4 tots on west 3rd St.,
FOR SALE:
cornering on Michigan, with
adobe. In new "water district.
FOR
Price $750. Address Box 233, Ros- MUSICAL CONCERT
THE ITALIAN1 SUFFERERS
well.
tl
On next Wednesday night at the
FOR SALE: Black can raspberry
church a concert will be giv
Christian
per
doz.
plants, fine variety at 50c
or $2.50 a hundred. R. S. Hamilton en by the musical talent of Roswell to
7t4. raise funds for the relief of the Ital
502 N. Mo.
ian sufferers. Subscription for tme
cause have already been taken from
FOR RENT.
the (business men of the city andue-aneat little sum has been raised,
FOR RENT: 1 acres of ground sui- Heving that all the people of Roswell
are like those in surrounding cities in
table for 'garden, plenty of water.
Inquire of I. S. Thompson, one mile this territory and nearby states to the
94t4. extent that ibhey are Interested In such
East on 2nd street.
a movement, the director A. A. White
room,
furnished
Front
FOR RENT:
and members of the Apollo Club have
97t3
S.
403
St.
Main
or unfurnished.
prepared for the giving of program
FOR RENT: Rooming house. 613 N. that will be a rare treat for the music
97tx.
lovers of the city. The club's memRichardson.
bership and others of the town's best
talent will furnish the- .program. mon
Although immense amounts of
WANTED
ey and provisions hare 'been contrib
WANTED : Gardner' "by tha Oasis
92tz.
Ranch Co.
on
WANTED: Man and wife to work
'
95t3
farm.' Address Record.
WANUTED: Rooms for light house
i
keeping or small furnished cottage
yets
Address x. u. itecora. .
Thedeanest- .WANTED: Desirable 4 room-- house,
liattfest. and "V- - A W
no sick. Inquire Independent Hard

....

two-roo-

.

uted by the many governments of the
world to the stricken survivors of this
the gireatest calamity ever chronicled
in the pages of modern history, yet
these sums have only served to tide
them over the iflrst few days of their
miserable condition, to .build them tern
porary shelter and provide the necessities of life .for the time. They must
be aided through several months till
they can in a small degree "recoup"
their lost fortunes and thereby renA
der themselves
person has but to reflect a mojient up
on the magnificent assistance rendered our own countrymen in the late
San Francisco disaster to awake a
sense of duty and CWigation as to the
present need. Let ia.ll whom nature
has graciously and 'bounteously blessed rwith all the comforts of life be
aroused to the .exigencies of the situ
ation and, iniipelled by the benefi
cent attitude of .the American people
in the past toward suffering humanity
in any quarter of the globe, do all in
their power to alleviate the sufferings
of this stricken race.
From a musical standpoint the pro
gram to be rendered will be furnished
toy the .best array of musical talent
ever presented to the people of Ros
well. A large chorus, composed of se
looted members from the several
church choirs of the city, will given
opening and closing numbers. Cook's
orchestra will render several selec
tions. Mesdames Williams, William
son and Ellis and Mr. White will ap
pear on the program, each with an in
dividual selection. Mesdames
Hiil
and McKay will give an organ ami
g.

piano duo.
Let everyone come,, out on this occasion and enjoy a musical treat
while contributing to a fund that will
help people in dire need of the necessities of life. Tickets will be on
sale at the Pecos Valley Drug Company and the price will 'be within the
reach of all.
o

Mrs. J. M. Rangland and two children arrived last night from Kaunas
City to spend the
of Ihe
winter. They are stopping winh Mr.
and Mrs. R. K. Fleming, of North Lea

avenue.

o

Harry Hamilton. D. L Newkirk and
John B. Enfield, of Artesia, and E. P.
Bujac, of Carksbad, passed through
last night on tiieir way to their honiH
after an extended slay at Santa Fe.
the first three working for the proposed new county of Artesia and the
latter asainst it. They will take a
rest while the legislature is resting.
Naturally, they are divided as to the
chances of carrying the new coun y
proposition.
C. D. Thompson, for many years
connected prominently with the city
schools of Roswell, and jniperfnlend-en- t
during the last year of such service, is moving ack to Roswell. after a two years' absenoe. Mrs. Thorn p
son. arrived this morning and her husband started today from. Lakewood
with the first load of their effects.
They have been living on an eighty
acre farm near Iakewood, but have
sold the property.

We've Got 'Em All

-

Legal Blanks

-

ware Co.

!

9t3

LOST.
POUND
FOUND:
Six stray hogs, owner may
have same by oaHtng at the Ma&kln
farm, east of I F. - proving 'propthis
erty and paying for feed andyecz.
D-,--

ad.

most comfortable

SLICKER

at the same time'lf

;

cheaoesttn
end Because it
wears longest
3Q0 Lferjrwhcre,
Catalog frm
J TTWf

CO epSTOM

frj0

CAM

1

For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, Timing Notices, etc. etc.

(The Record Office

DO YOU WANT,

20

A FINE

:f w

:

i iinM

ACRE TRACT

Artesian 'well and four room .
modern home. Fine soiL lots
of water, good orchard .pfoposi- tlon.

nriwfM numr"!

' jkmse

Put a

rrKi

.ysgfifc.-.-

a

-

BiilS Eolilsid

.

SAVE COMMISSION.

CAM FENCE

J. E. STONE
PHONE

281--

.!3ltoiaV
.t.jtdJ l

4.

It's a Sparkle.
It's from our coal
And so it oujht to be.
yard and every bit of coal that comes from there
is warranted to give out "sparkling" light.

Indeed there is. Just keep on buying from
our yard, and it's but the question of time you
have saved to buy diamonds. Ordera load today.
You can't begin to suit us.
,

Roswell Gas Company
"SWEET, THE

COAL.

MAN"

How

FROM

ACORNS.

the Little Thmgs of Life Bring

About Important Happenings.

From the Chicago Journal.
Value is- not measured by square
feet or avoirdupois. An ounce of
gold, is worth many times as much as
a pound or straw, but It doesn't occupy as much space.
Melville W. Fuller. Chief Justice of
Court, Is a man of very
the Supreme
small- - stature, and Senator Mahone,
who at one time swayed the destinies
of Congress, barely escaped being a
midget.
The world Is full of small big men
and of large small men.
Atoms are essential. If you are a
relatively perfect atom you possess a
positive value. You are necessary to
the successful whole.
The family Is a collection of units.
The happiness and harmony of the
whole depends upon the piality of
each unit.
Contentment and happmess do not
come as the result of great events,
but are the fruit of what Hannah
Moore calls "the large aggregate of
little things."
It was not any one thing that roused
the colonies to revolt In '76. One act
of oppression after another finally
-

,

.runAiwAd

An unJireiftkahlR

aesrreeraie.

G. A. DAVISSON,

r

Gaullieur Block

of the James River Immortal as the
landing 61ace of the Pilgrims.
Newton's great discovery was the
result of an apple falling off the tree
under which he lay.
Five years after the discovery of
America, Vaseo de Gama sailed
around the Cape of Good Hope. It
was not a great thing to do, but it resulted in the discovery of Australia
and laid the foundations for England's
Indian Empire.
The great results of small acts are
often entirely unforseen. We sometimes do great things unconsciously
by doing little things.
Every great achievement has been
the result of many lesser achievements.
"Luther himself." says Mann, "had
no idea of the scope and meaning of
his Wittenberg declaration."
The friendly grasp of a hand has
been known to change the career of a
man.
It was a mouse In Aesop's fable
'that liberated the lion.
A microbe has been known to kill
an elephant.
Big things will evolve toy a natural process; It Is the little things that
need our careful consideration.
Every dollar is composed of
.
Every hour has its relative value in
the economy of every day.
The propeller is a very small part
of an ocean liner, but without it the
great ship would be a helpless derelict.
"If" is one of the shortest words
in the English language, but it has
often barred the road to success.
The savings bank is a forceful illustration of the value of the mite.
A penny doubled twenty times becomes $5,242.88.
In the every-daaffairs of everyday men there are no great events,
but the little things well done often
produce a great result.
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easy terms.
5, 10 or 20 acre improved farm on easy payments.
""'

.
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The Place
' To Buy Good Things to Eat

Is Where
"The Recollection of

Quality
Remains Long After the

y

Price
is Forgotten."

Thone 444

"Quality Grocers."

New Spring Arrivals

FOR MEN!

Take a look at our South window, then come in
and let us show them to you.

J0YCE-PRUI- T

CO.

OF
credit for having passed his examina- TRAGIC STORY
GOLD AND MURDER.
tion and secured a commission in this
Edmonton, Alberta, Can.. Feb. 13.
branch of the Service. The pay In
McLeod, a northern prospect
the Coast Artillery is the largest of Charles
or, has arrived here wilfi a tragic
any branch of the Army. story of how his brothers
and
Will were murdered after finding a
took
Rowlev
Charier
tn-"&nln
rvAt
Nahanni
valuable gold mine near
on river, British Columbia. Robei i. Weir,
bis examination in aan
January 12th for appointment to West a Scotch mining engineer who ac
Point. He was ipassea by tne pnysa- conrpanied them from Bdmoaton has
cal examiners and has every reason disappeared. The brothers left recto believe that he was successful in ords of iheir mine on trees, but the
the oriental examination.- - However, he words were obliterated by the murdhas not yet had official notice to this erers who felled the trees. The 'bodies
effect.
of the men were terribly mut'.late.l.
-

F.-au-

-

minority

informs us that the promoters of the
scheme are a few
souls
in Artesia who hope to obtain office
by appointment, knowing they
can
never 'be elected to any. position by
voters.
the honest
If county division is a desirable
thing a good thing for the people,
why were the people not consulted
about it 'before the meeting of the
legislature? Are the people not capable of knowing what they want? Are
a few men in Artesia tihe only ones
who know what Is besrt for the people of this county? Who will be benefitted iby the formation of a new county? Will the homesteader, the farmer, the stockman or the common people? No. Then who twill it benePt?
A few people in the town of Artesia.
And a few of that few are now in
Santa Fe telling the legislature that
the new county will ibe a republican
county. Is there a democrat so lost
to pairty pride that he will swallow a
nauseous bait like that, and aid a
movement that adopts such Questionable methods for carrying out a
scheme that the honest toilers ot
county have never been consulted
about? We sincerely hope not. Lake
wood Progress.

re-
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PRTSIDENT RETURNS
FROM TRIP TO KENTUCKY
Washington, Feb. 13.
President
Roosevelt and party arrived in Washington at 2:00 p. m. today on their
return from the dedication of the me
morial building on Lincoln farm in
Kentucky. The President expressed
himself as much pleased with the
trip.

ran to his assistance, and failing U
see a barbed wire fence, ran into It.
breaking it down, cutting a handful of
flesh from his anatomy and ruining
a $4 pair of pants.
The old cow took advantage of the
gap in the fence, got into the cornfield and killed herself eating greeti
com. Hearing the 'racket, his wile
ran, upsetting a
churn full
of rich milk cream in;o a basket of
kittens, drowning the whole nock. In
her hurry she dropped a $7 set of
teeth.
The baby li ft alone crawled thru
tihe spilled cr am, then into the parlor, and ruined a $20 carpet. During
the excitement the oldest daughter
ran away with the hired man, the
calves got out and the dog broke up
eleven setting hens.
Moral Subscribe now.
four-gallo-

n

o

Live Stock Market.
..Kansas City, Keb. 13. Cattle receipts, 1,0im. .Market steady. Southern
steers, 3.4 5 Tr 6.00; southern cows, 2.50
4.25; native cows and heifers. 2.25
fa 5.75; stoekers and feeders,
3.2irt
5.25; bulls. 3.2014.85; calves. 3.50ii
6.50; western
steers, 4.Mtf a 6.25 ;

western cows. 2.755.25;
Hog receipts. 7,0i(. Market 10 cts.
lower. Bulk sales, 5. Hifa .35; heavy.
5.25(5 6.40; pigs, 4.rOfi 5.50 ;
packers
and ibutchers, fi.OSft C.;J5 ; light, i.lo
(ft

6.15.

No sheep received.
o
Five Years for Murder.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 13. Uurdete
Bell, who murdered Cuvier Drury be:
cause he stole his wife and was foun t
guilty of voluntary manslaughter two
days ago, was today sentenced to five
TWO COMPANIES OF FIREMEN FALL TWO STORIES. years in the penitentiary. The maxiMilwaukee, Wis., Feb. 13. Two mum penalty for the crime was eight
Of firemen who were fighting fire in years, indicating that Bell's plea for
a warehouse today from a building mercy was recognized by the court.
o
nearby fell to the lower floor when
Best Job Priming, necora OtBo.
the roof collapsed. Five of the firemen

Glenwood Sanatorium
A private home for the treatment of Chronic, Nervous and .Mental Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug addi tiona.
Climate high and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strict- ly EthicalEflicienb eervice and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMesng, Dr. J. R. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Cloudless Sky.
For full particulars allre
GLENWOOD

SANATORIUM

Z&ltiZY
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Grahme Frost, First Captain Corps
of Cadets. IN M. M. I. 1908 was oblig
ed to come west on account of the ill
ness of his father just as he was
about to complete his examination for
West Fotot. We very much regret
to know that Grahme could not finish
his examinations and enter the Army
School. We have not yet. been able
to get full information from him, but
as he 'was in Las Vegas on the letn,
to meet his father, we hardly Bee how
it was possible for him to finish his
examination, which began on the lztn
in New York.
.

Odd Fellows Notice.
Roswell encampment No. 7, 'of Odd
r

Roswell's Greatest Store.

A

County Division Pointers.
A Strong Appeal.
Ah effort has toeen made to create
One of the college papers wan
the impression that all the people in struck
other day with the need of
Artesia, Dayton, Lakewood, Hope and getting the
up a snappy appeal to subthe plains were favorable to the Arte- scribers. The
result was the followsia county scheme. Such is not the ing:
case iby any means. If left to a vote
Once upon a time a man who was
of the people (which is the only honeconomical to take a college paest and fair way to decide the matter) too
per, sent his little boy to borrow the
we doufot if
of the people copy
taken by his neihlor. In his
in the dastriots named would favor
county division at this time. Who is haste the boy ran over a J4 stand of
making this move for county division ? bees and in ten minutes looked like
It is not the people of - Eddy county. a watery summer squash.
His cries, reached his father, who
Then who is it? A citizen of Artesiia

Ea-d-

That's Where.

for men. These shirts come in all the latest colors
and patterns. It is without a doubt the finest and
prettiest line ever shown in the city.

gible to the position.
port will 'be presented.

o

office-hungr- y

pennies.

Manhattan Shirts

sion for
for real
D. W, Elliott, attorney for plaintiff.

SECRETARY

one-fourt-

-

We have just received and opened an elegant
''
line of the celebrated
,

o

OF STATE'S
SALARY REDUCED.
Washington, Feb. 13. By vote ot
5 to 3 the Committee on Election of
President, Vice President and RepreHeflin.
in Congress today agreed
A. C. Wilson against Mary Alice sentatives
to favorably report the Gaines bill to
Robertson and A. B. Robertson, with reduce
the salary of .Secretary of
attachment, suing for $90 as commis- State, thus
making Senator Knox elifinding buyer
estate.

'

OFFICE: American Nat'l Bank, Roswell, N. M.

.

I

were killed and a numiber of others
are missing.
Ten are known to have been seriously injured. The fire was In the
warehouse of the John Manville Mfg.
Co., and the warehouse together with
the piano and organ plant of the Nelson Mfg. Co. nearby was nearly destroyed, entailing a loss of $200.00.
The fire is said to have started from
an explasion of oil in the basement.
A panic of employees followed.

it

lots on North Hill, a barg&io.
in artesian belt, cheap.
unimproved
acres
80 acres highly improved, close to town at low price,

Thirty-fou-

George Washington was the greatest man. In the galaxy of great men,
because be possessed more individual
virtues. It was no one quality that
made him greatest.
The civil war was not fought by the
men who wore the epaulets. It was
the collective strength of the rank
and Ale that made the victories possible.
The very safety of the republic lies
In the fact that its government is an
aggregate of atoms; that every voter
is a political factor.
o
History Is full of instances where N. M. M. I. GRADUATE APPOINTgreat
wrought
Incidents
have
little
ED SECOND LIEUT IN U. S. ARMY.
results.
(From The Maverick.)
was
that,
a
wind
blew
the
little
It
Mayflower from Its course and mad.
Robert C. Garrett, who was grad'Plymouth Rock Instead of the mouth uated aa First Captain of the corps

r
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REAL ESTATE.

GREAT OAK3

sees-re-

DSWELL' HARIDWARE CO.

.

Diamonds in Coal?

Phone No 186.

Is made with a hinge joint, by which the maximum of elasticity ss
anl the fence if properly stretched, remains in place indefi- p:tcly. With the hinge joint, so amount of strain on the bars can
:e t tne connection ot stay and oar, while the opposite is true of
!! rigid stay fences.

of Cadets, N M. M. I Class of 1907,
and who did special work at the In- '
has
stitute during the session 1907-0received his commission as Second
Lieutenant In the U. S Coast Artillery. Major General J. Franklin Bell
took an especial' interest in Garrett s
promotion, after, having interviewed
him at Albuquerque and especially after he saw how well the cadets in
this Institution conducted themselves
both on the drill field and In camp.
appointment,
however,
Gprrett's
comes as a surprise. We did not exgo
.beyond
pect Mm to
the Infantry.
It is generally considered that Coast
Artillery is the 'hardest branch of theJ
Get your feed direct from the pro- NEW SUITS FILED IN
Service In which to secure appointTHE DISTRICT COURT.
ducer. Carload of milo maize chops
ment. The examinations are more now
on team B"ack west of Santa Fe
W. W.
against Mrs L.
difficult and the vacancies are not so depot in Roswell. Why .pay, more for C. Klasner,Gatewood
for payment of a njt?
dlwl and interest amounting to $690. with
great. We feel that Garrett deserves inferior corn chops.
attachment on a shdnmeat of apples.
Eirought (by Gatewood & Graves (Settled out of court and motion for dis
missal filed.)
Thorn-- !
J. C. Glass against Dora-as, for $1,596.25 on an alleged contract for drilling a well. Filed by Reid
& Hervey.
Joyce-PruCompany against P. J.
Williamson and Mrs. Gertrude Williamson, for $435.55, with attachment.
Suit filed by Richardson, McClure &
8,

the Oars

We call especial attention to the hinjre joint at each intersection
nf ctAir wttH Tn.iin Han5.
This is the essential of every rood wire fence. Unless the stav
has a hinge joint the fence cannot receive pressure from contact
aud right itself. All rigid stay fences bare been unktisUctorv aud
disappointing, as they crush down and when once down, remain so.

Fellows will give a banquet on the
night of Wednesday, February 17th,
No. 7
all members of Encampment
and members In good standing are invited. AH Chose expecting to attend
please notify the Scribe. W. W. Ogle.

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTE
WITH VENEZUELA.
Washington, Feb.
Commissioner (Buchanan today telegraphed the state department that he had
just signed a protocol with the Venezuelan government for settlement
of the dispute ibetween that country
and the United States.' He will leave
Caracas for home Tuesday.
Caracas, Venezuela, Feb. 13. Ac
cording to the protocol disposing of
elates of the United States signed
today, three ef the claims to to the
Hague for arbitration, the fourth to
be settled by a small cash payment.
and the fifth to (be settled directly
between the Venezuelan government
and the claimants. The protocol :s
equally satisfactory to , tha United
States and to Venezuela. It saves the
dignity and honor of Venezuela while
it rids the United States of troublesome claims.
Best printing

Record ORce.

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

'

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

